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Base Price

$1,079,990 4 Beds | 4 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
When you enter the Foyer, you are immediately greeted with an elegance that will intrigue, as you move through the

Regent's Park II. To the left and right are the formal Dining Room and Living Room or optional Library. You may

choose to add the optional Conservatory or optional First Floor Suite for more space. Through the Hall is the Family

Room, with its built-in fireplace, and optional coffered ceiling. Next to the Family Room, double doors lead into a

Study for work-at-home convenience - or make it a First Floor Bedroom with a walk-in closet and full bath. Through

the formal Dining Room is a butler's pantry, a must-have for entertaining convenience. Past the rear staircase is the

Kitchen, perfect for informal dining, with an enormous furniture-style island. The Kitchen also features a walk-in

pantry and a double wall oven that is as beautiful as it is functional. Add the optional Morning Room to make the

Kitchen even more of a showpiece. Off of the Kitchen is a two-car or optional three-car garage. Upstairs the drama

continues with, an overlook into the Family Room below or, choose the optional Bonus Room or Bonus Bedroom,

complete with a full bath. The Regent's Park II boasts four bedrooms and four baths.... *Prices shown generally refer

to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded…

landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in the community.

About This Community
When you enter the Foyer, you are immediately greeted with an elegance that will intrigue, as you move through the

Regent's Park II. To the left and right are the formal Dining Room and Living Room or optional Library. You may

choose to add the optional Conservatory or optional First Floor Suite for more space. Through the Hall is the Family

Room, with its built-in fireplace, and optional coffered ceiling. Next to the Family Room, double doors lead into a

Study for work-at-home convenience - or make it a First Floor Bedroom with a walk-in closet and full bath. Through

the formal Dining Room is a butler's pantry, a must-have for entertaining convenience. Past the rear staircase is the

Kitchen, perfect for informal dining, with an enormous furniture-style island. The Kitchen also features a walk-in

pantry and a double wall oven that is as beautiful as it is functional. Add the optional Morning Room to make the

Kitchen even more of a showpiece. Off of the Kitchen is a two-car or optional three-car garage. Upstairs the drama

continues with, an overlook into the Family Room below or, choose the optional Bonus Room or Bonus Bedroom,

complete with a full bath. The Regent's Park II boasts four bedrooms and four baths.... *Prices shown generally refer

…
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